Foster Kinship Care Education
Serving Resource Families
http://yc.yccd.edu/campus/care/default

Yuba College
2088 North Beale Road
Marysville, CA 95901
(530) 741-6750

Yuba College Foster Kinship Care Education
January 2020
The year is yours, What will you do with it?

Tuesday Jan. 7th, 9:30 am
Sending a Constant Message of Love
Facilitated by: Diana Adams
850 Cooper Ave. Yuba City

Thursday Jan. 9th, 10:00 am
Advocating for Children
“A person’s a person, no matter how small.”
Facilitated by: Leslie Damschroeder
850 Cooper Ave. Yuba City

Tuesday Jan. 14th, 9:30 am
Creating Lifebooks for Foster Children, Building Memories
Facilitated by: Cathy Vanbebrunhorst
850 Cooper Ave. Yuba City

Thursday Jan. 16th, 9:30 am
Placement & Permanency Teaching Trust
Facilitated by: Diana Adams
850 Cooper Ave. Yuba City

Thurs. Jan. 16th, 6:00 pm
CPR/ FIRST AID
RSVP ONLY ~ no childcare
741-6750

Tuesday Jan. 21st 9:30 am
The Angry kids we care for
Facilitated by: Stephanie Fischer, MFT
850 Cooper Ave. Yuba City

Tuesday Jan. 21st 6:30 pm
Understanding Autism
Facilitated by: Cindy Chandler
850 Cooper Ave Yuba City

Thursday Jan. 23rd 6:30 pm
The Dance of Attachment
Facilitated by: Phyllis Benedict
850 Cooper Ave., Yuba City

Tuesday Jan. 28th, 6:30 pm
Kids with Challenging Behaviors
Facilitated by: Kim Wilbanks
850 Cooper Ave Yuba City

Thursday, Jan. 30th 6:30 pm
Vaping 101
Children welcome (10yrs+)
Facilitated by: Huma Khaliqi
850 Cooper Ave. Yuba City

TRAINING SITES:
❖ First Lutheran Church
850 Cooper Ave. Yuba City
(parking lot off of Forbes Ave)
❖ Yuba College, Warren Hall Bldg I
2088 N Beale Rd . Marysville
Park in East lot in general spots

Trust techniques for all CHILDREN.
❖ Be playful: Humor is important to create a quality of lightness and openness.
❖ Be Present: See how you are feeling, then see if you can feel what they are.
❖ Be patient: this was not meant to be easy!
❖ Accept & Understand: when dealing with their behaviors
❖ Be curious: Have a nonjudgmental stance.
❖ Have Empathy: It must be conveyed verbally & non verbally

PRE APPROVAL CLASSES ~ for those licensing to be a Resource Family

Evening Pre Approval Classes:
Monday’s 6:00 pm - 9:00pm
Jan.6th #5, Jan.13th #6, Jan.27th #7
no class Jan 20th campus closed.
NO CHILDCARE AVAILABLE
Place: Yuba College 2088 N Beale Rd Warren Hall Bldg I

Morning Pre Approval Classes:
Wednesday’s 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
Jan.8th #4, Jan.15th #5, Jan.22nd #6 & Jan.29th #7
Child care with RSVP only
850 Cooper Ave. Yuba City

Child care available with 24 hour RSVP only. 741-6750
Children 0-9 only

For more information and to RSVP
Contact:
Diana Adams 741-6750